St. David’s Episcopal Church & School
March 18, 2020
Vestry Meeting Minutes
Attending: Vestry members Rev. Mary Kay Brown, David Sheatsley, Rohit Dean, Tabatha Bragg, Jenkins Cooper,
Kondeh Greaves, Keith Korin, Mike Martino, Jen Peiler and Anne Shively. Register Katherine Beckett-Goodwin,
Treasurer John Mellish, Chaplin to the Vestry Carol Bonifant. Also attending: Fr. Will Packard, Maureen Carey,
Karen Knox, Liz Whitlock, Lisa Gager, Marilyn Tracy and Allan Steed.
Opening Prayer: The prayer was led by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry.
We acknowledge Your Majesty Heavenly Father, and humbly bow before You now. Response: Lord in Your
mercy, hear our prayer.
You embody pure love and goodness making no mistakes, as Your Ways are higher than ours and often
beyond our understanding. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
We are comforted in knowing You are totally in control of COVID-19. May we all come to realize that You are
God and we are NOT! Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Rev. Mary Kay Brown called the Vestry Meeting to order at 7:03pm.
Decision: Approve Virtual Vestry Meeting for 3/18/2020 Given Pandemic Disruption
Motion: It is resolved that citing the current National, State of Virginia and Loudoun County Emergency
Declarations in place in regard to the COVID-19 Pandemic disruption, St. David’s will hold a virtual Vestry
meeting via conference call on March 18, 2020. It is recognized that we were unable to send out virtual
participation information to parishioners in a timely manner prior to this meeting. But St. David’s will make
an effort to send out virtual participation contact information for future virtual Vestry meetings during the
pandemic disruption. Announcements of the Vestry meeting date and agenda were properly announced and
posted to the Web site ahead of time.
Motion seconded and approved.
Parishioner Comment Period – Parishioners
 None
Administrative Items
Decision: Approve March 18, 2020 Agenda – Rector
Motion: Move to approve the March 18, 2020 Agenda.
Motion seconded and approved.
Decision: Approve February 19, 2020 Vestry Minutes - Vestry
Motion: Move to approve February 19, 2020 Vestry Meeting Minutes.
Motion seconded and approved.
Discussion: February 2020 GM and Trustee Reports – Liz Whitlock, GM/Allan Steed, Sr. Trustee
 See attached report. Any questions?
 Jeff removed a black snake from the pipe by the pump in the font.
 Still working on the pump, leaving the font empty and hoping to have it filled by Easter; still getting
estimates.
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The list of items for repair/replacement are included, started tracking these last year. As soon as
financially feasible, these items will be addressed in order of priority. Items listed in descending priority.
Cleaning of the Sanctuary: will be cleaned next week, as well as preschool. Suggestion was made to
consider cleaning the church office given people are still working there.
Note: All buildings currently closed to in-person St. David’s meetings/worship services due to the COVID19 and the Diocese of Virginia directive.

Discussion: February 2020 Treasurer’s Report – John Mellish, Treasurer












John Mellish reviewed the numbers contained in the Treasurer’s report.
Pledge offerings in February came in at $61,037 which was on target at 100% of budget.
Total Income YTD through February was $145,691 to a YTD Budget of $142,674 (102% of Budget) and is
up 8% from the same time last year.
Unpledged Offerings was down 71% of budget and Loose Cash Offerings was up 124% in February.
Total expenses for February was $76,137 (95% of budget). YTD Total Expenses were 101% of budget and
are up 8% from the same time last year.
Our YTD total expense was $162,240 to a budget of $160,055.
Our deficit increased from $9K in January to $17K in the month of February. Not overly concerning at
this point in the year as the number will fluctuate. However, our goal is to ensure that income and
expenses remain closely aligned.
YTD income is ahead of schedule, expenses are slightly over budget, but the two amounts will even out
the overage indicating no concerns at this time.
Question as to why there is still a deficit running if on track with budget? Some bills paid in January and
February 2020 that were December 2019 expenses. St. David’s operates on a Cash Basis of accounting
rather than Accrual Basis, meaning that expenses are booked when the cash is paid out, not when the
expense is incurred.
Question about if there is a way to model finances to figure out how collections will come in? Will just
need to wait to see how the collections come in as there’s going to be a lag time due to timing of checks
arriving via mail instead of in the plate (with no in-person services currently.) At this point, St. David’s is
in fairly good shape for March based on deposits received so far.

Decision: Approve February 2020 Treasurer’s Report
Motion: Move to approve February 2020 Treasurer’s Report.
Motion seconded and approved.
February 2020 Rector’s Report – Rev. Mary Kay Brown, Rector






We are experiencing a time of disruption and anxiety navigating this new (COVID-19 disruption)
territory.
Bishop Susan Goff informed clergy that Episcopal churches will not be open in Virginia for Easter on April
12, no in-person Holy Week services. St. David’s will conduct virtual services.
The church staff has been working hard behind the scenes.
Four areas of concern: worship, pastoral care and connection, outreach to community, and finances.
Worship:
o Held first virtual Sunday service on March 15, 2020. Lawrence Panetta and Liz Whitlock came in
on Saturday to set up and prepare. 127 people participated in the virtual service, 1500 views,
2000 reaches. There is discussion of potentially continuing after resuming in-person services to
post on Facebook and the Web site. Zoom coffee hour afterward had 32 people.
o The bishop has asked to track the virtual attendance although it won’t have an impact on ASA.
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Maureen is holding Compline on Monday-Friday at 9pm.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Rev. Mary Kay and Fr. Will will do Facebook Live for
Morning Prayer services.
o Comment: thank you for an amazing virtual service! Enjoyed it!
Pastoral Care & Connection:
o Fr. Will, Maureen and Mary Kay have made a list of vulnerable parishioners to touch base with.
o Creating a program team called Pastoral Partners to reach out to parishioners and keep in
contact with them. Have developed a script to ask about need, prayer requests, inform of
worship services online, ask if want to join a virtual small group online. Need to support these
volunteers. Having a Zoom call to discuss the effort Friday, 3/20/2020.
o All staff is available by phone if in office or not.
o Brotherhood of St. Andrew (BOSA) is having weekly virtual meetings at 9am on Saturdays to
keep in touch.
o If anyone would like to be a part of the outreach and connection efforts, please contact Mary
Kay.
o Falcon Landing is in lockdown (no visitors) and social isolation may be tough for people there.
Outreach in the Community
o Mary Kay has reached out to Fr. Daniel and Deacon Holly Hanback regarding disproportionately
affected families’ needs. Said they are not receiving requests for help yet, lots of places getting
up to speed to meet the need.
o Backpack Buddies is continuing to deliver food to Discovery and Cedar Lane Elementary schools.
Bags are being delivered to families that have 3-4 weeks of items. Backpack Buddies Foundation
has given out $40K in grants in the last 10 days. St. David’s parishioners can still bring food to
drop at the church.
o LCPS is also sending buses to deliver food to families, Mobile Hope also delivering food and
supplies to the community – they need canned meat.
o There is no end date to this situation currently.
o Comment: Keep in mind health care workers are unable to work from home, so please say thank
you, it means a lot. Protective gear is becoming scant.
Finances
o When there are not in-person worship services, the physical plate isn’t being passed (loose
change and unpledged gifts).
o Still need parishioners’ support despite not in-person attendance.
o Will do a special offering for Easter as usual.
o Chaplain to the Vestry commented to continue to pray and praise God and thank Him.
o Question asked to Bishop during weekly call by another church: how much grace do churches
have for paying their pledge? If churches don’t pay their diocesan pledge, they will also wonder
how to pay their staff as well. Agreed like to pay the diocesan pledge as long as St. David’s can.
o It is important for St. David’s pledges to be received and financial support to continue during
this time. Keeping in mind that some parishioners may be affected in terms of illness and
job/income loss which may also impact pledge income to St. David’s. Non-pledged loose cash
offerings may be lower due to no physical collection without in-person services. There are online
payment options as well as can still mail contributions, both pledges and one-time gifts.
o Will conduct a virtual flower contribution for Easter.
o Mike Martino to pull together a discussion between Stewardship and Finance committees in
addressing the outreach to congregation on keeping up financial commitments.
o Need to keep Parish updated on financial picture through the web site (town hall overview) on a
quarterly basis.
o Discussion that unpledged funds was budgeted for $80k but was estimated based on
January/February 2020 to come in around $70k if St. David’s had in-person services. Mary Kay
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Mary Kay asked Mike Martino to get a group pulled together to discuss options/ ideas virtually
on how to address that loose change line item, especially being virtual for Holy Week and
Easter. Perhaps can be addressed with the joint Finance/Stewardship discussion.
Mary Kay: This is an amazing time to be leading church! Church is so much more than a
building! It’s a chance to show who we are, learn things from God and grow our faith. Amen.

Prayer: Led by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry.
Use us Father to serve those around us that are in need. Open all Your doors of communication so we do not
miss anyone who needs us for care. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Holy Spirit use St David’s as a vehicle of Your Love, Mercy and Provision. Allow us to minister in a way that will
bring Your living Hope to all we serve. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
When the poor and ill asked Peter and John for money their reply was “Silver or gold I do not have, but what I
do have I give you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk.” Please Father show us how to take Your
Son our Savior to those we minister to. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
New Business
Discussion: Coronavirus Communication Action Plan– Rev. Mary Kay Brown, Rector/David Sheatsley, Sr. Warden


See above, discussion has been covered.

Discussion: Nominations for Delegate to Convention– David Sheatsley, Sr. Warden



Phillip Martin is nominated. No other nominations at this time.
Vote will occur at the April Vestry Meeting.

Discussion: New Vestry Member Length of Terms – Rev. Mary Kay Brown, Rector/David Sheatsley, Sr. Warden


Tabled discussion of terms to April.

Discussion: Realm Database Roll Out – David Sheatsley, Sr. Warden/Karen Knox, Parish Administrator





Working to make sure the info we have is current and up to date first, make sure database is clean as
possible.
Had a plan to roll out originally with April 26 and May 3 packages sent out to verify spring cleaning info.
Dates will likely change due to virus disruption to everything.
Plan to enter time and talent into the database.
Hoping to roll out to parish in the fall 2020.

Discussion: Pentecost/30th Anniversary Event – Kondeh Greaves
o
o
o

o
o

Kondeh and Francine Harmon met for planning; pending virus disruption may need to cancel or
postpone.
Tentatively scheduled for 5/31/2020 after the combined Pentecost service.
Saturday, 3/14/2020, met by phone with the team to discuss menu; looking for donation of
main dish and bring sides, 2 cakes and ask the Vestry to participate as volunteers (yield more
visibility with the parish community).
Will send out a save the date (send to communications@sdlife.org for announcements).
Video will be done as well as still photos donated for the event.
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Spiritual Discussion – Rev. Mary Kay Brown, Rector




Spiritual discussion led by the Rector.
God will give us what we need, that’s the foundation to stand on.
Pray, pray, pray for all our leaders and staff.

Old Business
Discussion: Finance Committee Report – Mike Martino/Jenkins Cooper


The Finance committee met on March 11, 2020. Discussed financing and how much would need to
borrow – on hold.

Discussion: Marketing Committee – Rohit Dean/Jen Peiler


Working on t-shirts for the 30th Anniversary event to wear all year.

Discussion: Welcome/Connect – Kondeh Greaves/Tabatha Bragg




Met 3/4/2020.
Will report on Welcome Team and Coffee Connect once back in physical mode, consider Pew Partners
program.
Would like to see Vestry be more involved and increase attendance for Connect meetings. In 2019, had
4 Coffee Connects with 22 newcomers, and 8 families made financial pledges. Vestry could consider a
rotating attendance calendar for participation.

Discussion: Fundraising – Anne Shively/Keith Korin


The committee met with Top Golf on 2/28/2020. Event tentatively scheduled for 9/27/2020. More of a
fundraising event this year with a silent auction and charitable component. Will need to monitor COVID19 situation for finalizing. Looking for corporate sponsorships.

Discussion: Stewardship – Keith Korin/Jenkins Cooper



No update.
Rev. Mary Kay has some people that are interested and will connect them with the leaders.

Discussion: Attendance Report Through February 2020 – David Sheatsley






Attendance for 9am for February 2020 increased by 34% over previous year; increase for 11am highest
level since 2016.
Saturday@Six service continues to decline, need to look at how to increase attendance for that service.
Thank you to Maureen for Sunday School at 9am, has made an impact to this year’s 9am service.
Question asked: Can we add demographics, kids verses adults? Will look into it, but currently don’t keep
attendance (ushers do straight head count) by those metrics.
Question asked: Do we know what has happened to the Saturday@Six service that it’s declining? Fr. Will
suggested that maybe a lack of communication? Takes about two years to establish a new service.

Discussion: Calendar of Upcoming Events – David Sheatsley, Sr. Warden
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Notice the types of events that have had to be canceled due to closure of meetings/in-person worship.
Suggestion to perhaps list the virtual meetings and events on the calendars.

Rev. Mary Kay Brown reminded everyone the next Vestry Meeting is Wednesday, 4/15/2020, at 7pm. And will
have all services for Holy Week virtually, so please come.
Closing Prayer: The closing prayer was led by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry.
Thank You Lord for the gift of technology so we can do Your business without putting people at risk. We know
Father even before we see it, You will bring good out of this pandemic. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our
prayer.
Only You Heavenly Father can stop our entire world to a standstill. Only You can turn our fallen chaos into
Heavenly Order. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Your Word says, “Every knee will bow, every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.” May our actions be
examples of that truth. Response: Lord in Your mercy, hear our prayer.
Adjournment – Rev. Mary Kay Brown adjourned the Vestry Meeting at 9:06pm.
Respectfully Submitted:
Katherine Beckett-Goodwin
Register
April 3, 2020
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